The Students Strive for Modern Educational Goals

- The teachers devote themselves to educating students into paths of wisdom.
- The Freshmen practice social relations with others.
- The Sophomores teach higher goals each day.
- The Juniors develop skills and attitudes to becoming intelligent and participate in life.
- The Seniors learn their duties and rights in a democratic society, and to understand the nations and peoples of the world.
- Leisure time is spent wisely by taking parts in extra-curricular activities.
- Appreciation in literature, art, music, history, and nature are given in various school organizations.
- The athletic department aids in developing good health, sportsmanship, and physical fitness.
- Favorites, having friendly attitudes towards people and leadership qualities are honored.
- Purchasing, using goods wisely, and understanding values may be found in advertisements.
Foreword

"What to remember, what to forget?" This is a question that only time can answer. The important moments will remain; the others will be forgotten. This book was made for YOU, the readers. Its purpose is to help you remember the time, place, the incident, and the people. The pictures are to make you remember and smile, or remember and sigh. No one can fully appreciate this book unless he has lived its story. You are the characters. Turn through the pages often. As you do, think of them as the pages of a yesterday filled with school, friends, laughter, and the fellowship that is often lost through the years. The hard work and effort of many people has recorded this story for you. We sincerely hope you enjoy it. ............ It is yours.

Editor

Dawn Looker
We Salute

the student body of J.H.S. for the initiation of and the successful completion of an
outstanding school year under the "Campus Plan."

All are to be commended for the manner in which the Program has been accepted.
Many said, "It couldn’t be done," but you as a student body have once again proven
that through cooperation, unity, patience, and diligence—"It can be done!" Let us
not rest on the achievements of this year but plan ahead for greater accomplishments.

Thomas J. Watson has said that once an organization loses its spirit of pioneering and
rests on its early work, its progress stops. May the students of J.H.S. continue to in-
spire each other to even greater challenges in the years ahead.
Alma Mater

We pledge our honor to the orange and white,
We will be loyal through the day and night, and
Even when we are losing we are winning too,
With our high spirits and hearts so true.
Fite Song

Hail to the Trojans, cheer them along their way.
Onward to victory; may they win again today.
We'll give a cheer for the Trojans.
Long may they reign supreme.
Shout! Till the echoes ring,
For the glory of our team.
School Board

LEFT TO RIGHT: Bob Adkins, Dr. John Reagan, Alfredo Moreno, Jr., President James Riggle, Edwin Turnipseed, S. R. Wofford, William Cude.

Under the able direction of President James Riggle the Beeville Independent School District Board of Education works to provide all students with opportunities for the finest public school education possible. The board also approves faculty appointments and assumes responsibility for the educational standards and physical facilities. The dedication and sincerity of its members make our schools the growing center of education that they are. For a job well done, the Trojan Annual staff recognizes the Beeville Board of Education.
The Administration serves as the connecting factor between school and community. It guides without forcing, steers without controlling and directs the overall operation of students, faculty, and personnel.
History records many instances of nations losing wars by mistakenly claiming victory after a single battle has been won. Students of A. C. Jones High School have indisputably won the battle for responsible citizenship recognition by the adults of our area. With one year of operation under the new high school schedule rapidly drawing to a close, I would like to congratulate the student body, faculty, and patrons of the school for the close cooperation and understanding you have demonstrated in changing not only the physical scheduling of classes, but in accepting changes in basic concepts of both student and parental responsibilities.

The ultimate success of this program must be judged by its contribution to the academic preparation and personal adjustment of the students involved in the democratic society in which they live. It is my personal assessment at this time that the program is meeting this challenge. The future development of the program still rests in the hands of the students and patrons it was designed to serve. The acceptance of responsibility for your own actions and the degree of success you have in properly orienting the freshman class each year are of prime importance. A new idea generates enthusiasm among those who share in its inception, this enthusiasm is the key to success. This same enthusiasm is hard to pass on to others. Fortunately nothing is ever perfect from the beginning. Experimentation, refinement of ideas, and change can be the vehicles to encourage continued student interest. Our faith in you has been strengthened immeasurably this year and we look forward to the future with the cherished hope that the “war” of self discipline and respect for the heritage that has been ours will be won.

Archie A. Roberts
At the beginning of the school year, 1962-63 student body was faced with a challenge: Can high school students be given more individual responsibilities, more freedom of choice, and more privileges and be expected to handle these responsibilities, choices and privileges with the good judgement that is required for good citizenship. You have met this challenge in a manner with which I am highly pleased and I commend you for accepting your additional responsibilities under our new schedule. At a time when it seems to be popular to criticize high school students for irresponsibility you have proved that you can accept more responsibility with sound thinking and good judgement. I extend to you my sincerest personal appreciation, for my faith in you has been confirmed. I must remind you, however that greater responsibilities are coming for you in the future. You seniors are going on to greater responsibilities after graduation, and you under-classmen have the responsibility of continuing the good pattern that has been set and of improving in the areas where improvement is needed.

Lester W. McCoy
MR. ARCHIE HATCHER
Assistant Principal

WOODROW HAM
Business Manager

MR. GEORGE ELAM
Counselor

MRS. INA B. WEST
Librarian
Faculty

The teachers strive to educate young minds and guide them in the paths of wisdom.
ALLEN C. DONAHOO
Spanish I, II, III

JEAN DUGAT
English II, IV & Journ.

LARRY A. ERLER
Vocational Training

KENNETH FAUBION
Vocational Training
JACK FELTS
A Cappella Choir, Band

PAULINE FENNER

JAMES L. GALLAGHER
Am. History & Gov't.

RUTH GILL
Homemaking I, II
BARBARA GREEN
Physical Education

DAVID GREEN
Physical Education

HAROLD HALL
Physical Science and Biology

JOHN HARRIS
Physical Science and Chemistry
JACK HIBBS
Gen. Math & W. History

JOHN HENSHALL
Gen. Wood & Gen. Draft

JOE W. HILL
Chemistry & Physics

BILL HOUSTON
LARRY A. PAYNE  
English I, III

MARCIA PFEIL  
French I, II

URBAN PFENNINGER  
Drivers Education

STAFFORD REES  
Bus. Arith. & Shorthand Practices
CHARLES ROGERS
Spanish I

JACK RUBRIGHT
W., History & Am. History

WALLACE RUBRIGHT
Biology, Phys. Science

FORREST SCHINDLER
D. E. I, II
DON F. SCOTT
Physical Education and Biology

GENE SMITH
Bookkeeping and Typing I

Z. V. SMITH
I.C.T. and Annual Staff Sponsor

VERNON ULLMANN
Physical Education and World History
LUTHER M. UPTON

ELLENE VALENTA
S. Geom. & Alg. II

"Wow! What was that?"

"And then I says to him..."
"I wish we could watch the game."

"Now where's that pink elephant!"

"You know, with a beard I think I would resemble Shakespeare."

"Who put that bug in my cup?"

"This is positively my last blackmail payment, Mr. Colvin."

"He always grabs the funny."
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Freshmen

The FRESHMEN practice the development of respect for other persons, to be able to live and work with others, and to grow in the moral and spiritual values of life.
Freshmen Class Officers

President ........................................ Dickie Mulkey
Vice-President ................................. Carrie Jo Blakely
Secretary ....................................... Rosemary Spikes
Treasurer ....................................... Mark Jackson
Reporter ....................................... Johnny Green
“What do you mean the lineup????”

Maria Alaniz
Michael Adams
Moses Alaniz
Roland Alaniz
Alicia Aleman

Lupe Almaraz
Juan Almaraz
Viola Alvarado
Branch Archer
Sulema Arguljo

Adela Armijo
Adan Armijo

Richard Artiola
Linda Arthur

Buster Awalt
Larry Baecher

Bill Baird
Elida Baldillez
Nancy Beasley
Zona Bishop
Carrie Blakeley

Scotty Bledsoe
Ernesto Borjas
Dewayne Bowman
Ronnie Box
Sharon Boyd
"What are licks?"

Delfino Cuellar
Frank Cuervas
Robert Curby
Henry Davis
Carlos Delgado

Dennis Dement
Carol Denkeler
Barbara Denning
Jesse De Russe
Rachel De Russe

"We like short shorts!"

Ronnie Dunn
Domingo Elizardo
Ray Elliott
Richard Estrada
Joe Escalante

Paulette Coffey
Estella Coronado

Maria Cortez
Steve Cranney
Benito Cuellar

Don Dickinson
Bobby Dillingham
Mary Dominguez

Betty Dorsey
Beverly Draeger
Patty Due
James Engelking
John Fernandez
Elaine Fox
Maria Garces
Alma Garcia

Celso Garcia
Dora Garcia
Eloy Garcia
Ernestina Garcia
Joe Garcia

Leonora Garcia
Manuel Garcia

Mary A. Garcia
Melissi Garcia

Tony Garcia
Melva Garrett

"Wha-da-ya mean work till midnight??"

Diana Garza
Dora Garza
Jessy Garza
Martin Garza
Pete Garza

Rosie Garza
Jean Gathright
Ed Gaudette
Bobbin Gayle
Betty Gilliam
Terry Parks
Tom Partlow
Barbara Patren
Juan Peralta
Lydia Perez

Mary L. Perez
Porfirio Perez
Ruben Perez
George Pineda
Edray Plachy

Larry Polozec
Casandra Power

Jean Powledge
Eldo Pumaryo

David Purinton
Jimmy Quinn

"Did someone say Ag contests?"

Elva Ramirez
Eunice Ramirez
Jesse Ramirez
Olga Ramirez
Susan Range

Bobby Reagan
Will Reagan
Barbara Reed
Paul Reeves
Gloria Rendon
Alvino Rodriguez
Anna M. Rodriguez
Frank Rodriguez

Mary Rodriguez
Rose Mary Rodriguez
Zaragoza Rodriguez

Grady Roe
Steve Rogers
Yolanda Rojas

Richard Rosales
Roger Royal
Walter Russell

Joe Henry Salazar
Jose Salazar
Moses Salazar

Sylvia Salazar
Teresa Salazar
Rudy Saldivar

"Would you care to meet a sweet old-fashioned girl?"

Felipe Reyes
Eddie Rider
Dolores Rios
Ralph Rios
Rita Robbins
Marilynn Roberts
Domingo Salinas
Manuel Salinas
David Sanchez
Dana Savage
Carla Schilling
Steve Schiwetz

Roger Sherman
Frances Jane Silva
Robert Sipe

Barbara Smejkal
Mary Lou Soliz
Ubaldo Soliz

Carole Spangenberg
Janet Sparks
Jane Spellmann

Rose Mary Spikes
Billy Stockton
Bobby Stuart

Sharon Sugarek
David Suniga
Tom Swinnea

"Tickle--tickles!"

Richard Syrett
Juan Tapia
Porfirio Tapia
Tommy Taylor
Linda Thomas
Daniel Thompson
Don Thompson
Betty Tolliver

Diana Torres
Velma Torres
Erasmo Trevino
Herninda Trevino
Mary Sue Trevino

Lee Trilica
Patty Tullos

Janice Turner
Jeanie Turner

Sue Turner
Olga Valdez

"Gee, wish we could go, too."

Joe Valdez
Yolanda Vasquez
Robert Vela
Jackie Vickery
Lucilla Villanueva

Rosalinda Villarreal
Jimmy Walter
Pam Warner
Julie Washburn
Kenneth Wattigny
Roy White
Sharon White
Wayne Wolfe
Marshall Woolard
Rudy Ybarra
John Zimmer

Irma Alvear
Edward Davis

Angela Lazarine
Manuel Martinez

Jerry Mills
Santiago Montez

Gloria Perez
Ledia Perez

Richard Rocha
Yetta Webb

"Why not!"
"Is that camera taking our picture?"

"We'll never beat the upperclassmen"

"Now pay attention, Linda"

"Now listen, gang, here's the plan"

"Eeh"

"I brush after every meal!"
Sophomores

The SOPHOMORES strive to reach a goal, lifting that goal higher every day.
Sophomore Class Officers

PRESIDENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KYLE MANSKER
VICE PRESIDENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RUBEN BAGGIO
SECRETARY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STEPHANY REAGAN
TREASURER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HARRIET KINKLER

MOTTO - "Not merely to exist, but to amount to something in life."
COLORS - Green and Gold
FLOWER - Yellow
SONG - "He"
“Just try and catch me!”

Paz Andrade

Sandra Athey
Sharon Bailey
Juan Baggio
Ruben Baggio

Gloria Arrendondo

Carla Baier
John Baker
Vincent Baker

Christina Baltazar
James Barrera

Herminia Benavidez

Kenneth Abbott

Lille Mae Adamez
Melissa Adkins

Josephine Alaniz
Bruni Alaniz
Betty Jo Allen
Michael Berson
Betty Bertram
Charles Besancon
Susan Blackmon

Darrell Boethel
Don Bonifay
Ronnie Borchers

Rosario Borrero
Mike Bowie

"This new system is the life."

Gerald Brame
Maria Brionez

Edward Brown
Terry Brown
Susan Bunker

Danny Burton
David Bush
Arthur Bush
Ernest Cantu

"But Mr. Smith!"
Cathy Carpenter
Richey Carpenter
Jeanne Cawvey
Gracia Chamberlain

Ernestina Chapa
Isabel Chavez
Charles Chesnutt

Lynn Clum
Jeannette Coffey

"SPL--ATT!"

Danny Collins
Beatrice Contreras

"Those #$%@#!" upperclassmen!

Grant Cope
Barbara Cornett
Alma Cortez

Lee Cranney
Hortense Davis
Meloyde Davis
Teri DeBolt
"Why can’t we go that way?"

Wally De La Garza
Donacianno De Leon
Eloy Delgado

Mary Jane Delgado
Larry Denson
Peggy Denwood

Mary Jean Diebel
Bob Donnelly
Jerome Dragoo

Charliye Duke
David Dunn
Charles Duprey

Raymond Etizalde
Linda Engelking
Shirley Ennis

"How about, Mr. Allen?"

Stephany Ann Espinosa
Daniel Fairly
Chester Fehlis
Robert Fish
Pablo Gaitan
Gloria Gamez

Dora Garcia
Encarnacion Garcia

Inocencia Garcia
Martha Garcia
Mary M. Garcia

"Uh, oh! I'm late again"

"The Annual Staff works together"

Roberto Garcia
Oliver Garcia
Jimmy Gardner

Abel Garza
Irene Garza
Yolando Garza

Jerry Gathright
James Gill
Carol Glick
Darla Higgins

"What happened here?"

Shirley Hector
Mary Hernandez

Dorothy Hester
Sarah Hickman

"Sure I've had seconds."

Steve Hoffner

Donnie Holton
Brice Humphrey
Betty Lou Hurst

Michael Ivy
Arthur Jackson
Calvin Johnson

Kay Keese

Carol Kensinger

"Too bad you had your glasses off."

Bobby Kilgore
Harriet Kinkler

Bennie Kitchens
Diane Knuston
Janet Littlejohn
Jose Longoria
Richard Longoria

"But sir, it's cutting my finger off!"

Manuel Lopez
Van Love
Virginia Loys

"Hollywood SPECIALS!"

Pat Lunt
Lou Nell McMurrey
Kyle Mansker
Susie Marcom
Felipe Martinez
Georgia Martinez

Larry Lain
Dora A. Leal
Joe Leal
Daisy Lee
Roland Lehmburg
Nancy Lombard
Joy Newman  
Kenneth Newman  
Carol Nolan

Diana Noll  
Jo Ann Odenwelder  
Benny Ortiz

"Who said we couldn't Twist?"

Esther Palacios  
Dona Page  
Billy Payne

Lupe Perez  
Felize Perez  
Moses Perez

"This music really sends me."

Rosie Pena  
Lynn Pieper  
Ronnie Prience

Sandra Pringle  
Bobby Puckett

"Your move, Bob"
John Putman
Chris Ramirez
Mary Jane Ramirez
Ray Ramirez
Ysidra Ramos
Linda Range

"Look at those cheerleaders!"

Mary E. Rangel
Jan Ray
Stephany Reagan
Barbara Reynolds
Gregory Ricks
Bernice Richter

"You called?"

Mylinda Ridgeway
Janice Riggle
Ray Rincon

"It has to come down sometime."

Adelfa Rodriguez
Edna Rodriguez
Rachel Rodriguez
"Eat, Drink, and be Merry...Ugh!"

Walter Taylor  
Martin Teague  
Diana Tijerina  
Dale Tindol  
Travis Tindol

Reynolds Todd  
Baltazar Trevino  
Gloria Trevino  
Peggy Turner  
Ola Mae Tyson

Avelardo Valdez  
Elise Valdez  
Maria Valdez  
Raul Valdez  
Bubba Vander Stucken

"I always heard girls' were slow...."

Ann Stuart  

Avis Sugarek
"Wake up, Coach is comin',"
Gee, I wanted to keep this.

We just can’t be in debt for the Prom like the Juniors are.

Get away from that vault!!

I guess I’d better go along with Harriet’s decision.

I’m here, what are you waiting for?

This school just works me to death.

Does it taste like a skunk today?

Where the “elite” meet???
Juniors

The JUNIORS' goal is to develop skills and attitudes that make a person an intelligent and productive participant in life.
Junior Class Officers

President ......................................... Jody Council
Vice-President .................................... Johnny Spikes
Secretary .......................................... Lynda Broadway
Treasurer ........................................... Dianne Gotthardt
Reporter ........................................... Rudy Blakely
Motto ............................................. "He who looks ahead never falls behind."
Color ............................................... "Violet and Silver"
Song ............................................... "You'll Never Walk Alone"
Flower ............................................. "Mum"
Becky Aguilar
Mary Ann Alexander
Loranza Almaraz
Jimmy Aman

Robert Aman
Jackie Anderson
Salvador Andrade

"Honestly, these people will put anything on their bonfire!"

Suzette Archambault
Rudy Arredondo
Paulette Baker

Richard Baltazar
Marilyn Batchelor
W. C. Bates
Paulette Bauer

"Devil or Angel??"
Robert Bishop

Warren Blair

Rudy Blakely

Donald Blanchard

"Look what we have!"

"Spirit is what our school is built on."

Mary Ann Bell
Adela Benivedex
Susie Bennet
Richard Bernson
John Bevil

Carolyn Blevins
Ernest Boemer
David Bowes
Georgia Bowes
Carol Boyd
Abel Garcia
Jo Ann Garcia
Mike Garcia
Lillie Ester Garza

Ysabel Garza, Jr.
Jesse Gomez

Arthur Gonzales

"It was fun while it lasted!"

Homer Gonzales

Juan Gonzales
Pete Gonzales

"Oh, NO!!!"

Dianne Gotthardt
Mary Govella
Natividad Guerrero
Elias Gutierrez
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"Ask Rabb... He knows where to go."

Larry Koenig

"To the dunes. To the DUNES!"

Martin Halpern
Dick Hancock
Juanita Hancock
Kathleen Harker

John Hartzell
Kathleen Heldenfels
Jimmy Higgs
Karyl Holcomb

Cheryl Houlihan
Larry Huegler
Mary Ellen Humphrey
Kay Huser

Nancy Jostes
Jimmy King
Bonnie Kornegay
Dickie Laughter
Paddy LeBourveau

Loretta Little
Joe Henry Lopez
Lupita Lopez
Tommy Lopez

Robert Lothringer
Gary Lotz
Kay Love
Andres Lozano

Ronnie McCraig

"Hmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm....!"

"The Big Bull Session?????"

Wylie McMahon
Robert Munoz
Larry Nevels
Nancy Newsom

Jimmy Owings
Kenneth Odenwelder
Patty Parry
Billy Temples

Phillip Parsons

Billy Tom Payne

Ofelia Perez
Jeanne Perkins
Abelardo Perez

“Did you say he thought he was the Trojan Napoleon?”

Avelia Perez
Bertha Perez
Pauline Perez
Richard Rothlisberger
Bobby Routh
Henry Roy

Enrique Salinas
Jimmy Sanders

Marcelino Sarvaria
Donald Searcy

Steve Sembratsky
Anna Mae Sipe

Tony Soliz
Paula Spangenberg

Johnny Spikes
Egan Stedman
Jerry Stephenson

............. TRY THESE!
Juniors Strive for Knowledge And Work for Money

Prom Committee

Studious

Car Caravan

WOW!

After-Performance Confusion

Junior Play Ticket Sales
Seniors

The SENIORS better themselves to understand the rights and duties of the citizen of a democratic society, to be competent in the performance of their obligations as members of the community and citizens of the state and nation; and to have an understanding of the nations and peoples of the world.
Senior Class Officers

President: Jody Ramirez
Vice-President: Robert Douglas
Secretary: Henry Mitchell
Treasurer: Clifton Rowland
Report: Margaret Gibson

MOTTO: "Not finished; Just begun."
COLORS: Green and Silver
FLOWER: Daffodil
SONG: "I Believe"
James Eason

Sharon Ellsworth

Sarah Jane Ennis

Gilbert Estrada

Sabra Ann Everett

Jo Ethel Fuentes

Gayla Gandy

Consuelo Garcia
Darlene Lawrence  Darlene Leishman  Rhea Linney

Dawn Looker  Jesus Lopez

Wanda Faye Love  Mary E. Loya  Sammie Lozano
Edmond Strempel  
Ottis Sumrall  
Jimmy Swift  

Ida Ruth Sylva  
Jesusa Tapia  

Glenda Taylor  
Kathy Taylor  
Phillip Terry
"Let's see----that will amount to exactly .02 cents."

"All ye Juniors vote----says us Seniors."

"Lunch time for Seniors"

"Let's see what the majorettes have to say about it."

"Seniors are friendly to Juniors"

"If I'm elected, I promise....."
Time Out for Seniors

Give 'em their sugar--Mac!

This is the way we....

I am handsome

Watching????

SPASTIC!

A woman's world?

Why, not? Can't dance!

Did ya get it?

Got the beat?
Activities

The students participate in extra-curricular activities to be able to use their leisure time well and budget it wisely.
"But it's only 5:30,"

"I said I was a soph, didn't I?"

"Give me that."

"Hard at work?"

"What do I do now?"
Won't anybody carry my books?

Margaret finds her fellow students very friendly!

Come dance with us.

What, me worry?

"And on the first date, too."

My goodness!

Sisters?

She did it.

Him—a teacher?

Peek-a-boo, I see you.
Annual Staff

"The Gang"

"There I am."

"Who's peanuts?"

"You wear size "69"?"

Annual staff at work?

One energetic soul.

"Our Leader"

Look busy don't they?
Salute to Seniors

What happened Bill?

And I also heard...

EEK!

Oh, Hi Mr. Hatcher (ha)

"LEGS ARCH"

"Little Pooh"

Say Cheese

We want a man.

See our rings.

Charge of the light brigade!
Teachers

And they say we eat bad!

"I'm gonna slap you!"

Birth, Death, and Infinity

Ugh! a Pen

Who are you whistling at?

"Peek-a-boo-I see you."

Not a bad idea.

"Your kidding"

Is that spot under the car Mr. Pfenninger?

Our group had 20% fewer cavities.
Spirited Trojan Drivers

1st Place

2nd Place

3rd Place

Our Cheery (?) Cheerleaders

We're a cinch for 1st place.

Chug-chug

Sick Trojan

"Hey, one's missing!"

Ask What?
Homecoming Court Coronation and Escorts  "1962"

SENIOR ROYALTY
Margaret Mulkey
and escort Robert Douglas

JUNIOR ROYALTY
Juanita Hancock
and escort John Bevil
Homecoming Court Coronation 1962

QUEEN—Elizabeth Grove
and escort Charles Pogue

FRESHMAN ROYALTY
Sarah Chesnutt
and escort Dickie Mulkey

SOPHOMORE ROYALTY
Nina Ross
and escort Jimmy Eeds
Basketball

Way to go Glick!

Where did you go Fellas?

What going on??

Does BEEVILLE always have to score?

Our Coach...........

Tie Ball.....

Talking it over.....
Senior Play

"Be still, Bill!"

"Lecture time"

"This makeup ruins your good looks"

"Cut the jokes and get to work"

"We're helping?"

"So there, Mr. Bridges"

Getting
Ready...
Whew!

What

"Couple plays couple"

"Victorian beauties"

A

Play!
"Everybody pull"

"But I want to go with Pooh-bear"

"Save me! Somebody! Help!"

"M-m-m, that's honey"

"More water, Roo"

"Director McCarty instructs work crew"

"Last minute touches"

"A monster named Kanga is coming!"
"Wonder who's this is?"

"It says here that she's '48!"

"This is what we've been selling them?"

United Fund Queen

MARY ELLEN HANDY
United Fund Queen

SUSAN BUNKER
United Fund Princess
Christmas Doors

1st Place

2nd Place

3rd Place

Door???
Science Fair

1st Place
Girls' Division

2nd Place
Girls' Division

3rd Place
Boys' Division

1st Place
Boys' Division

2nd Place
Boys' Division

"How did they ever do that?"
Hey! A new pick-up!

3rd Place
Green Hand Grass Judging

Get to work.

Tri-County District Meet

Tri-County District Meet

Sweetheart - Margaret Mulkey

Show Offs
J. H. S. Wolves give office girls hard time.

"I give up."

"I want my dime back."

Tired Blood.

"Why did we have to play that today?"

Where have you been??

Annual Staff hard at work.

Is that where that bottle belongs????
Snaps

I lost my motor.

Our student lounge

And away we go?

Look Ma, a hole.

Hang it!

Boys! Boys! BOYS!

"Hey, Unc."
When's the pull off?

Charge of the Light Brigade

Bottoms up

Classroom beauty parlor

The Bee-Bee, Mr. G.

Wishful Thinking

They look the part.
Sweethearts & Beaus

Who’s Who

Favorites
Our various school organizations give opportunities to develop appreciation in literature, art, music, history, and nature.
jan Band

Autographs
BELLES & BEAUS


CHOR SWEETHEART

Jo Ethel Fuentes

OFFICERS

Mary Rendon, Jesse Villarreal, Jo Ethel Fuentes, Lupita Lopez, Tom Phillips, Carol Jackson.
Junior Historians Club


OFFICERS:
Bonnie Kornegay, secretary-treasurer; Susie Blackman, third vice-president; Nelrose Behrens, second vice-president; Faye Love, first vice-president; Karen Anderson, president; Carol Jackson, vice-president.

Sweetheart
KAREN ANDERSON
Majorettes

DRUM MAJOR: Diane Kenny; HEAD MAJORETTE: Kathy Taylor; Margaret Ann Mulkey, Patsy Turpinseed, ALTERNATE MAJORETTE: Mary Jean Dieble; Betty Bertlam, ALTERNATE DRUM MAJOR: Sara Jane Ennis; Jo Lynn Gough.
Senior Members of National Honor Society

FIRST ROW, left to right: Hollis McKinney, Henry Mitchell, Ronnie Moore, Bill Senseman, James McMurray, Paul Spikes, SECOND ROW: Karen Anderson, Helen Juenger, Darlene Lawrence, Kathy Taylor, Helen Jackson, Elizabeth Grove, Martha Helvenston, Nedra Schott, Sara Jane Ennis, Jane Hector, Sandy Caffall, THIRD ROW: Karen Baier, Helen Dugat, Nel Rose Behrens, Mary Jo Wagner, Claudia McCarthy, Margaret Ann Mulkey, Carroll Anne Briscoe, Mary Ellen Handy, Cindy Slay, Gay Wilson, Dianna Kenny, Fay Blackburn, Kay Blackburn.
Junior Members of the National Honor Society

Student Council

FRONT ROW: Co-Sponsor, Mr. Elam, Charles Pogue, Joe Ramirez, Dickie Workman, Bobby Lothringer, Johnny Spikes, Kyle Mansker, Paul Spikes, Dickie Mulkey, Mark Jackson, Sponsor, Mr. Hatcher. SECOND ROW: Stepheny Reagan, Mary Jean Diebel, Carol Vander Stucken, Kathy Taylor, Dawn Looker, Elizabeth Grove, Marilyn Roberts, Margaret Mulkey, Karen Kubala, Brenda Hayes, Nina Rossi, Patsy Turnipseed, Harriet Kinkler. THIRD ROW: Margaret Gibson, Diane Gotthardt, Mary Ellen Handy, Claudia McCarty, Patti Dillingham, Rosemary Spikes, Lynda Broadway.

FRONT ROW: Elizabeth Grove, historian; Claudia McCarty, secretary; Margaret Mulkey, corresponding secretary; Kathy Taylor, treasurer; STANDING: Dickie Workman, parliamentarian; Paul Spikes, president; Charles Pogue, vice-president.
Student Council makes Big Decision!

"I Pledge Allegiance..."
Lettermen Club Sponsor
COACH DAVE GREEN

"Frank, have a drink on the Lettermen club!"

Lettermen run concession stand.
Spanish Club


OFFICERS

FRONT ROW: Karen Anderson, parliamentarian; Gay Wilson, vice-president; Maratha Helvenston, secretary; Margaret Mulkey, president; STANDING: Mike Dillingham, reporter; Patti Dillingham, historian; Joe Ramirez, treasurer.
Spanish Club Sweetheart
CAROL BROWN

Spanish Club Sponsor
MR. ALLEN DONAHO

Trojan newspaper editorial staff: BOTTOM ROW: Cindy Slay, news editor; Karen Anderson, feature editor; Sandy Caffall, editor; Gay Wilson, associate editor; Nancy Jostes, publicity editor; Patti Dillingham, managing editor; Kay Cude, publicity editor. SECOND ROW: Mary Ellen Handy, business manager; Jane Hector, makeup editor; Karen Baier, copy editor; Faye Love, art editor; Carla Baier, circulation manager; Joann Odenwelder, circulation manager. TOP ROW: Margaret Gibson, makeup editor; Sandy Parks, sports editor; Mike Walker, production manager; Dick Workman, makeup editor; Dan Fairly, sports editor.
Trojan Staff Sweetheart
SANDY CAFFALL

Trojan staff meets a deadline.

OFFICERS—C. B. Chesnutt—Business Manager; Dawn Looker—Editor; Mary Ann Bell—Associate Editor.

PHOTOGRAPHERS—Ronnie Moore, Mike Dillingham, Joe Orchard, Brian Payne.
Annual Staff Sweetheart
JO LYNN GOUGH

"AH, SHUT UP OVER THERE!"

SPASTICS!
Latin Club


Latin Club Beau
SANDY PARKS

Sandy Parks and Henry Mitchell hold Latin Club emblem.
Thespian Troupe No. 1618

Jane Hector, Paul Spikes, Bill Senseman, Carol Vander Stucken, Dan Fairley, Dick Workman, Faye Love, Glenn Bridges-Sponsor, Sandy Caffall, Dawn Looker, Sarah Jane Ennis, Carol Jackson, Martha Helvenston, Claudia McCarr, Betty Bertram.

Dawn Looker-Secretary
Carol Vander Stucken-President
Sandy Caffall-Vice-President
Dick Workman-Treasurer
Thespians Work Hard

For a Tremendous Result

THESPIAN SWEETHEART
Carol Vander Stucken
Key Club

Left to right: Bobby Lotheimer, John Spikes, Hollis McKinney, Bobby Routh, C. B. Trial, Clifton Rowland, Corky Trilica, Mike Reagan, Bill Senseman, Joe Richards, Mike Dillingham, Mac Spellman, Jimmy Eeds, Johnny Reagan, Chipper Tolliver, Robert Fish, Gary Chatham, Charles Pogue, Jody Council, Joe McNabb, Joe Orchard, Mr. Jim Gallagher; Sponsor, Robert Douglas.

"This is initiation? --I quit."
KEY CLUB OFFICERS
Left to right: Bobby Lothringen; Lieutenant Governor, Clifton Rowland; President, Bill Senseman; Vice-President, Chipper Tolliver; Treasurer, Mac Spellman; Secretary, Mr. Jim Gallagher; Key Club Sponsor.

KEY CLUB SWEETHEART
Dawn Looker

SITTING: Kathleen Heldenfels, treasurer; Kay Cude, secretary; Sabra Ann Everett, president; Martha Helvenston, vice-president; Nancy Jostes, historian; STANDING: Harriet Kinkler, parliamentarian.
"Look, here's Papalote!"

"Listen, Mrs. West, I hear angels!"

Library Beau
JOE ORCHARD
Distributed Education

D.E. OFFICERS

Patsy Donoho, Ofelia Perez, Darlene Leishman, Gilbert Estrada, Joe Martinez, Pete Valdez, Richard Naranjo.

D.E. SPONSOR
Mr. Shindler

D.E. SWEETHEART
Mary Elizabeth Loya
Vocational Industrial Club


V.I.C. SPONSOR
Mr. Z. V. Smith
OFFICERS: Irene Castillo, reporter; Jack Pennington, President; Bea Cantu, Secretary. SECOND ROW: Albert Segovia, Vice President; Henry Roy, representative; Arnold Medina, Treasurer; Jimmy Swift, Parliamentarian.

VOCATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CLUB SWEETHEART
Beatrice Cantu
"Deserted"

Industrial Arts Club Sponsor
MR. JOHN HENSHALL
SITTING: Yvonne Young, Consuelo Garcia, Mary Helen Mendoza, Carol Vander Stucken, Gayla Gandy, Barbara Stephenson, Sarah Jane Ennis, Carolyn McGill. SECOND ROW: Rosie Ramirez, Jo Ethel Fuentes, Cindy Slay, Carrell Briscoe, Helen Juenger, Darlene Lawrence, Kathy Taylor, Carole Brown, Joyce Siner. THIRD ROW: Kathy Petterson, Mary Jo Wagner, Judy Brown, Mary Ellen Handy, Lou Joyce Kopplin, Carol Baird, Martha Medina, Carol Jackson.
Mary Jo Wagner, Secretary; Cindy Slay, President; Darlene Lawrence, Reporter; Kathy Pettersson, Vice President; Jo Ethel Fuentes, Treasurer.
OFFICERS: David Wolfe, vice-president; Wally De La Garza, parliamentarian; Jim Owings, secretary; Jimmy Gardner, reporter; Jim Sanders, president; Chester Fehlis, sentinel; Ernest Boerner, chaplain; Joe Baldillez, treasurer.

F.F.A. Sweetheart
MARGARET ANN MULKEY

OFFICERS
BACK ROW: Bruni Alaniz-Parliamentarian; Dianna Kenny-Reporter; Eileen Martin; Mary Jo Sturm-President; Carol Glick.
FRONT ROW: Carole Brown-Recording Secretary; Shirley Wright-Third Vice-President; Mary Ellen Humphrey-Corresponding Secretary; Gayla Gandy-Treasurer; Sarah Chesmatt.
Mrs. Gill and Mrs. Muehlknecht wrap candy for needy children at Christmas.

F.H.A. Beau
SONNY HICKMAN

Shirley Wright gets help from Mrs. Gill.

OFFICERS
Carol Vander Stucken, District Parliamentarian; Kathy Taylor, Local Historian; Gay Wilson, President; Margaret Ann Mulkey, Song Leader; Bonnie Kornegay.
3rd row: Fay Love, Local Historian; Carol Jackson, Vice President; Dianna Kenny, Secretary; Nedra Schott, Local Historian; Karen Anderson; Mary Ellen Handy, Treasurer.
"Future Teachers?"

F.T.A. SPONSOR
Miss Majorie Miller

F.T.A. BEAU
Joe McNabb
Cheerleaders

Head Cheerleader—Claudia McCary, Cheerleaders from left to right—Sarah Chesnutt, Alternate Cheerleader, Nina Rossi, Mary Ellen Handy, Kathy Young, Elizabeth Grove, Mary Ellen Humphrey.
Athletics

The athletic department helps to develop and maintain good health, physical fitness, and good sportsmanship.

CAROLYN McGUILL
Football Sweetheart

COACHING STAFF
Left to Right: Max Moore, Vernon Ullman, Don Scott, Dave Green.
Ronnie McCraig, Tackle
Joe Ramirez, Tackle
Johnny Rider, Fullback

Mansker crashes through Cuero line.
Teamwork leads to victory over Kerrville.

Bill Senseman, Tackle
Paul Spikes, Center
Rabb Wyatt, Tackle
Refugio Alonzo kicks extra point in Kerrville game.

Gary Chatham, End
Robbie Dunn, Halfback
Mike Garcia, Halfback

Sonny Hickman, Quarterback
Crayton Hunter, End
Mack Workman, End
"B" TEAM


FRESHMAN TEAM

STANDING, Left to Right: Julius Farris, Sonny Hickman, James Glick, Don Scott, coach, Rabbi Wyatt, Pete Saldivar, John Bevil, Ronnie McCrae. SECOND ROW: Ray Gutierrez, Jody Council, John Rider, Refugio Alonzo, Eloy Rodriguez, Bobby Routh. BOTTOM ROW: Manuel Rincon, Salvador Salinas, Domingo Trevino, managers, Joe Orchard, trainer.
Eloy Rodriguez - guard

Bobby Routh - forward

Joe Orchard, Salvador Salinas, Manuel Rincon, Domingo Trevino.

Pete Saldivar - guard

Rabb Wyatt - forward
"Last Game of Season"

Count Down

Johnny Rider and Julius Farris present the Basketball Sweetheart and Princesses

Princess Georgia Couser
Princess Shirley McMahon
Sweetheart Patsy Turnipseed
## Basketball Scores 1962-1963

| JHS 45  | Alice       | 40        |
| JHS 27  | South San   | 75        |
| JHS 57  | Victoria    | 75        |
| JHS 44  | Baytown     | 84        |
| JHS 56  | Floresville | 47        |
| JHS 64  | R. E. Lee   | 53        |
| JHS 34  | Devine      | 43        |
| JHS 60  | Alice       | 46        |
| JHS 46  | Taft        | 57        |
| JHS 63  | Refugio     | 43        |
| JHS 46  | Victoria    | 48        |
| JHS 61  | San Diego   | 62        |
| JHS 62  | Aransas Pass| 64        |
| JHS 57  | Gregory     | 47        |
| JHS 59  | St. Josephs | 44        |
| JHS 58  | Refugio     | 47        |
| JHS 58  | Taft        | 36        |
| JHS 49  | Karnes City | 67        |
| JHS 48  | New Braunfels| 45       |
| JHS 48  | Sam Houston | 56        |
| JHS 62  | Gonzales    | 50        |
| JHS 58  | San Marcos  | 65        |
| JHS 50  | Seguin      | 48        |
| JHS 58  | Cuero       | 52        |
| JHS 70  | New Braunfels| 45       |
| JHS 52  | Sam Houston | 44        |
| JHS 52  | Gonzales    | 59        |
| JHS 63  | San Marcos  | 91        |
| JHS 71  | Seguin      | 66        |
| JHS 79  | Cuero       | 45        |

## Football Scores 1962

| JHS 21  | Kerrville   | 0         |
| JHS 14  | Refugio     | 36        |
| JHS 0   | Karnes City | 14        |
| JHS 0   | Sinton      | 0         |
| JHS 6   | Cuero       | 7         |
| JHS 15  | San Marcos  | 18        |
| JHS 7   | Sam Houston (S.A.) | 35 |
| JHS 42  | New Braunfels| 12       |
| JHS 13  | Gonzales    | 14        |
| JHS 10  | Seguin      | 12        |
"B" Team

STANDING, Left to Right: Jimmy Eeds, James Gill, James Roy, Kirk Wilson, Joe Rodriguez, David Green.
SITTING: Joe Longoria, James Barrera, Robert Bishop, TImmy Rider.

"Jump high."
"And Green, you guard this big guy here."
Track

We honor those FAVORITES who have developed a pleasing personality, the ability to get along with others, and leadership qualities.
All-School Favorite Boy

Paul Spikes

All-School Favorite Girl

Elizabeth Grove
Most Handsome Boy

CRAighton HUNTER

Most Beautiful Girl

DAWN LOOKER
Senior Favorite Boy

Charles Pogue

Senior Favorite Girl

Mary Ellen Handy
Junior Favorite Boy

JODY COUNCIL

Junior Favorite Girl

DIANNE GOTTWARDT
Sophomore Favorite Boy

KYLE MANSKER

Sophomore Favorite Girl

NINA ROSSI
Freshman Favorite Boy

DICKIE MULKEY

Freshman Favorite Girl

CARRIE JO BLAKELY
Most Likely to Succeed
Boy

HENRY MITCHELL

Most Likely to Succeed
Girl

SABRA EVERETT
Most Outstanding Boy

JAMES McMURREY

Most Outstanding Girl

SARAH JANE ENNIS
Most Athletic

ERASMO ROJAS
Who's in

PAUL SPIKES

SANDY CAFFAI
Who
'63

CLAUDIA McCARTY

MARY ELLEN HANDY
Who's Leaders of

MARGARET ANN MULKEY

SARAH JANE ENNIS
Who
Tomorrow

SABRA EVERETT

ELIZABETH GROVE
Who's Who
Hold Spirits High

BILL SENSEMAN

PATSY TURNIPSEED
Advertisements

Advertisements help in knowing how to purchase and use goods intelligently, understanding the values.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE DEPENDABLE BANK—ESTABLISHED 1890

✓ Savings Accounts
✓ Checking Accounts
✓ Drive-In Windows
✓ Loans
✓ Safe Deposit Boxes
✓ Bank By Mail
✓ Free Parking

Congratulations and Best Wishes
Seniors of 1963
It has been our pleasure to extend similar
greetings to each class of Graduates in
Beeville since 1890.

111 East Corpus Christi Street
Telephone FL-8-1530

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

$750,000.00
Capital—Surplus—Profits—Reserves
BEEVILLE PUBLISHING COMPANY

"Your Local Stationer"
Commercial Printing & Stationery
Office Furniture
Greeting Cards
Complete Line of Office Supplies
Typewriters — Adding Machines

111 N. Washington  Dial FL-8-2550
BEEVILLE BOOT SHOP

Boots Made To Order —
Expert Shoe Repair

Custom Leather Products

117½ N. Washington

ATHEY'S

Mercury Outboard Motors
Authorized G.M.C. Dealer

Beeville's Exclusive Dealer in the "Jeep" Family of 4-Wheel-Drive Vehicles

411 S. Washington

FL-8-4365

FL-8-1170
SCHULZ PHARMACY

122 N. Washington
Dial Fl 8-1150

Gifts
Cosmetics
Greeting Cards
School Supplies

FAST CITY WIDE FREE DELIVERY

STATE BANK & TRUST CO.

218 North
Washington

Telephone
Fleetwood 8-3365

Large or small, "We Welcome Your Account"
GIANTBURGER

Call Us First Then Pick It Up

1502 N.E. Washington Street

Dial FL-8-1833

BEE COUNTY LIVESTOCK AUCTION

Top Market Prices For All Livestock

Corpus Christi Hwy.

FL-8-1727
BALLARD DRUG STORE

We Fill Any Doctors Rexall Prescription

Cosmetics  Vitamins  Film Supplies

For Fast Delivery Service
Dial Fl 8-1420
203 N. Washght.

HALL'S
205 N. Washght.
Phone FL 8-3346

For The Finest in Fashion
STOP
by HALLS
HALL INDUSTRIES THEATRES

Dial FL-8-1361 or FL-8-4636

ADAIR WHOLESALE
Wholesale Candies & Tobaccos Distributors—Vending Machines

FL-8-2206

KING KNIGHT INSURANCE AGENCY

Fire & Extended Coverage—Casualty—Automobile—Health & Accident—Life

108 East Bowie Street
Fleetwood 8-4566

NORTHSIDE BOWLING LANES
Dial FL-8-5959

"Bowling Fun For Everyone"
Hause & Hall Men's Wear
204 N. Washington FL 8-4575
Complete Wearing Apparel
For Every Man

Hardy Motors
"Your Friendly Dodge & Plymouth Dealer"
Prompt Wrecker Service
Body Repair
General Automotive Repair
Located on Houston Hwy.
Dial Fl 8-3020

Beeville Feed And Seed
410 N. St. Mary's
Dial Fl 8-2731

"Nutrena Feeds"

Moreno Pharmacy
"Quality Drugs"
300 W. Corpus Christi
Dial Fl 8-2164
Western Auto
Bruce Wilson, Prop.
317 N. Washington
FL 8-5717

Chester's Auto Parts
Corpus Christi Hwy.
FL 8-1404

We have those hard-to-get parts

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
300 S. Washington
FL 8-3060

Bonham's Food
Huntington at Washington
Fine Foods At Low Prices

Delicious & Refreshing
Dixie Cream Donut Shop
1500 N. Washington
Dial Fl 8-1329
World’s finest

Mac’s Radio & T.V.
Troy L. McCameron, Prop.
101 E. Jones
Fl 8-1788

ZIMMER FLORAL & NURSERY
San Antonio Highway
Fl 8-1721
Flowers For Every Occasion

NEWSOM’S
International Farm Implements
RCA Whirlpool Appliances

PAUL SPIKES & SON
1006 S. Washgttn.
Fl 8-3470
Your Purina Dealer
K&N DRIVE-IN

1708 N. ST. MARY'S

Drive In for the best root beer in town
Curb Service

RUTH DAVIS

For the Finest in latest Fashions
Dial: FL 8-3290

B-HOBBY SHOP

401 E. CORPUS CHRISTI

707 S. Washington
We have hobbies and crafts for all ages

CARRIE J. WRIGHT AND COMPANY

114 W. Corpus Christi
Phone FL 8-2412
Agents for Allied Van Lines  
HERMES TRANSFER  
Established 1898  
507 N. Filmore Street  
Dial Fleetwood 8-3796  
"Your best move"

CONOLY DRUG STORE  
Dan Conoly  
Gordon Noble  
200 N. Washington Street  
Phone FL-8-4515  
Gifts • Photos • Prescriptions

GRANT LUMBER COMPANY  
OF BEEVILLE  
"Quality Building Supplies"  
John F. Young  
J. D. Wilson  
201 N. Madison  
FL-8-3838

Joe's Motor Sales  
"Authorized Sales and Service"  
BUICK  
PONTIAC  
CHEVROLET  
301 S. Washington Street  
Telephone FL-8-1681
J. C. PENNEY'S

Come in and open a charge account

306 North Washington Street
Telephone Fleetwood 8-4528

ROBERTS & MCKENZIE
HARDWARE COMPANY

400 South Washington
Dial FL-8-2711
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALANIZ &amp; PEREZ GARAGE</th>
<th>FOSTER PACKING COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brake Service</td>
<td>Located on Refugio Highway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body and Fender Work</td>
<td>Phone FL 8-2423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete Tune-up Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dial FL 8-2318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARK GROCERY AND MARKET</th>
<th>GORDON UPHOLSTERY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>510 East Bowie St.</td>
<td>All types of upholstery, glass works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dial: FL 8-1370</td>
<td>air conditioning in cars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dial FL 8-3183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>910 N. Wsh.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JERRY'S GLAMOUR NOOK</th>
<th>HUNTER BUTANE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Complete Beauty Service</td>
<td>House tanks installed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specializing in Reshaping and Restyling</td>
<td>We Service Drilling Rigs all over South Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone FL 8-5889</td>
<td>Dial FL 8-3815</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dial FL 8-3590</th>
<th>HAIR FASHIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REYNOLDS PLUMBING &amp; SALES</td>
<td>&quot;If your hair isn't</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location: 1704 N. St. Marys</td>
<td>Becoming to you—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>You should</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Becoming to us&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dial: FL 8-1133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>604 N. Washgnt.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PERRY'S 5-10 & 25c STORE

“Beeville’s friendliest variety store”

213 North Washington
Telephone FL-8-4466

LOUISE’S LITTLE SHOP

Antiques and Oddities for Lovely and Exciting Gifts

Dial FL-8-3335
San Antonio Hwy.

“Wholesale & Retail”

- Carburetors
- Distributors
- Shock Absorbers
- Champion Spark Plugs
- A. C. Products
- Walker Mufflers & Tail Pipes

MEYER MOTOR PARTS

103 S. St. Marys
FL-8-2541

H.E.B. FOOD STORE

“For the finest in food values”

200 North St. Marys
Telephone FL-8-4553
Planning to Remodel, Build, or Add New Appliances? Be Sure Your Electric Wiring Will Efficiently Carry the Load.

CENTRAL POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

Serving South Texas with dependable, low-cost electricity

"Live Better Electrically"

110 North Jefferson Street
Telephone Fleetwood 8-3628
THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF BEEVILLE

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

100 S. Washington

FL8-3612
ODORLESS
DRY CLEANERS
324 N. Washington
FL8-4626

LACK'S
Appliance • Furniture
Toys • Hardware
305 N. Washington
FL8-1012

GALLOWAY-WILSON
Funeral Directors
409 N. Tyler
FL8-2512

HUNT AUTO CO.
115 W. Houston
FL8-1234

HANCE H. HAMILTON
Insured Fur & Garment Storage
308 N. Washington
FL8-3787
HENRY EISSLER, INC.
Refrigerators — Air Conditioners
Appliances — Westinghouse
Dial FL8-5580
Corner of St. Mary's & Corpus Christi Street

KIBL RADIO STATION
Satellite Sound for '63
on the Mighty 1490.
Located on Refugio Hwy.

FRANK REYNOLDS
USED CAR LOT
We buy good clean automobiles to sell

BURROWS
HARDWARE COMPANY
325 N. Washington St.
Phone: FL8-2301
DAIRY QUEEN
1610 N. St. Mary's
FL8-2204
"For a real treat—Stop in and eat"

PAUL BRUNER, INC.
307 N. Washington
FL8-1341
"For Your Clothing Needs"

AMERICAN CAFE
214 N. Washington
FL8-4208

THE PARISIAN
308 N. Washington
FL8-1004

MCKENNON'S
CITY DRUGS
312 N. Washington
FL8-2811
BOOTERY SHOE STORE

Fleetwood 8-2448

BEEVILLE STUDIO

111 South St. Mary's
FL-8-1626

"Portraits Are Precious Beyond Price"
Open for Breakfast at 5:30 A.M.
Dining Room and Curb Service
You Order It And We Cook It

CAIN’S

Attention
Win a free dinner at Cain’s with your TROJAN Annual

Free dinners will be awarded to students with the most signatures on this page. There will be three prizes awarded. Judges decision will be final. Deadline will be May 30, 1963. Take your annual to Cain’s for checking.
We have so many memories, some of them happy, some of them sad, all of them ours. Remember when we were Freshmen--and how we acted like it? The next year we learned the meaning of the word "sophomoric," and lived up to it! Then we were Juniors--upper-classmen. We worked hard on the Prom, and though we were tired and disheveled, the decorations were fresh and beautiful. We didn't feel like Seniors at first. Seniors were supposed to be old and wise. J.H.S. holds too many memories to be printed here, but they'll stay with us, as well as our friendships with Daddy Mac, Uncle Archie, all the kids, and the faculty. There are more buildings now, but the old spirit's still there. Yes, we're very proud to sign our name as one and say "Thanks!" from the

THE CLASS OF '63